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TONIGHT AT 8 
VOTE OFFER IN 
CONTEST ENDS

GERMANS FEAR 
LLOYD GEORGE 
GROWS HARDER

WILSON QUITS 
WHITE HOUSE 

i FOR OWN HOME

Packing House Men PREMIER HAS
25 MAJORITY 

ON DIVISION

No Arresb Made
In Yarmouth Case fight Wage Cuts

CANADA

kjES In 4m

injured In 
street car collision In Toronto.

No arrests here been Wile yet 
In the case of the Murder of Cut. 
Perry at Yarmouth, ft. B.

Rot. Wm. leans, out of prison at 
Winnipeg, takes Ms sent in the

200,000 Worker# Declare 
They Will Resist to the Last 
Ditch All Reductions. •

by «
House of 

One killed, d
Detective Takes Clothing to 

_ Halifax to Have Test for 
Blood Made.

300,000 Extra Votes for Each 
and Every $30 Worth of 

Subscriptions Secured.

EXTRA VOTES WILL
WIN THE BIG PRIZES

It Will Take Votes to Win the 
Big Seven-Passenger Studs- 
baker and Other Autos.

By Vote of 116 to 91 King'd 
Want of Confidence Mo

tion is Defeated.

Would Rather Suicide, Says 
One, Than Accept Some 

of His Statements.

x Iron Will of Side President 
Carried Him Through 

Ordeal of Retirement

Ltn, It. 8. Mar. «-With
er day has passed and no arrests 
hare been made In connection 
trith the death of Captain Oeorge 
Perry, who was killed with u Iron 
bar at the dear ef his hone an Mat

Chicago, Mar. 4—Declaring that 
the 200,000 packing house em
ployees throughout the United 
Sûtes would resist to the last 
ditch a reduction In wages and a 
return to the Un hour working 
day, a formal call waa issued here 
today tor a national conference of 
the employees at Omaha on March 
9 end 10,

'Vi

< UNITED STATES 
Michigan Central engineer and 

fireman a treated In connection 
with the death of It paaeongere In 
Porter, lad., wreck.

Packing house workers 
lag orer 200,000. men tkreeten 
strike against wage reduction. - 

Woodrow Wilson suite the 
White House eft* Sight years

■ W1Urr" Q- «■"»•

NO SUPPORT FOR 
THE SUB-AMENDMENT j

Terrific Cheering for the Pre
mier When He Wins Oui 
on First Division.

SUCCESSOR VERY 
, COURTEOUS TO HIM

DEPLORE GUILT
FOR THE STRUGGLESaturday:

Detective Kennedy who 
here from Halifax to Investigate 
the murder, left by tonight's train 
for the capital, taking with him, a 
bundle of clothing and several 

which will he sub

ie
Only Once in Day Did Mr. 

Wilson Show Remembrance 
of Bitter Attacks of Past

Allege British Premier Has 
Under Estimated Value of 
German Plans. ENGINE CREW 

ARRESTED FOR 
DEADLY WRECK

Just a few more hours remota of the 
•big .extra vote offer which wee launch
ed to assist contestants in getting an 
early «cart for the special Ford Tour
ing Oar offer.

Promptly at 8 o’clock tonight the 
offer ends.
300,000 EXTRA votes will be given for 
each and every $30 worth of subscrip
tions secured by 8 o'clock tonight The 
$30 clubs <rf subscription can he cpm- 
posed of either new or renewal sub
scriptions to either the -daily or Semi- 
Weekly Standard, ranging in length 
from 6 months to 6 years.

There is no limit to the number of 
EXTRA vote ballots, good lor 300,000

other articles 
Jected to a chemical analysis for 
blood spots;

lag Is sworn ta.

NEWFOUNDLAND 
One vessel sunk by crashing 

from ice floes and* steamer dam
aged off the Newigipidlnnd

IRITlttM ISLE 
ous oltrages

Washington, March 4—Slight storm- 
tossed yearn in the presidency of the 
Loi tod States filled with moments and 
scenes that will live in history, ended 
today for Woodrow Wilson, “Just plain 

' Woodrow Wilson now»* an he Mmeelt 
■OmiUngly asserted.
u Unler his own roof again aa a pri
vate cklsen, the tonner president rest
ed tonight with ttls burden® of state 
transferred to other shoulders and the 
ilbouttng and tumult et publie place 
behind Mm.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 4.—By a vote çf 116 

to 91 the want of confidence amend
ment of the H-on. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, leader of the Liberal party, was 
rejected in the House of Commons 
a little before five o’clock this morn
ing after an all night session. By 
the same votq the motion to adopt 
the speech from the Throne was car
ried the sub-amendment proposed 
by a Western member was not accord
ed a single vote in its support, as both 
the mover and the seconder of the 
resolution were absent from the 
House when the vote was taken.

London, March 4—Awaiting advices 
from Berlin as to whether new pro
posals are to be submitted to the Ai
lles on Monday. Or. Simons, the for-EMPIRE POLICY 

OF DEFENCE FOR 
THE CONFERENCE

R vote bel lot good Tor THE BRITI 
Meuy serious sign secretary, end the German ex

ports ere busy preparing e reply to 
tome ot the arguments used by Mr. 
Lloyd Oeorge In delivering the allied 
ultimatum yesterday. The Oerajans 
strongly object to the verdict ot the 
Allies that they were entirely -eipon- 
elbte tor the war, and the prime min
ister's argument» that It they taxed 
themselves a» Fronce and England has 
done they would be able to pay what Is 
demanded ot them.

ported throughout Ireland again. 
Sinn Falnero burn It houses In 
reprisals and bomb police terries. Michigan Central Engineer 

and Fireman Held in 
Porter Accident.

Berlin In d^TgCom I 

thinks Lloyd door* has grown as 
hard an the iPrendb race In de
manding satisfactory Indemnities.

because it

Ï Premier Meighen Outlines 
Subjects Coming Before the 

Imperial Conference,

Ns Hint ef Regret WITNESSES SWEAR 
SIGNALS AGAINST TRAIN

votes each that the contestants can RUSSIAN REVOLT 
GROWS SERIOUS

Through a day that had taxed hie 
broken physical powers ' greatly; he e of them wM be gtiven tor 

$30 worth of business turned In. 
For* Offer Continues.

The Ford Touring Oar offer con
tinues throughout next week and the 
week following, ending at midnight, 
Saturday night, March lftth. Every 
contestant who has an ambition to win 
this costly special auto prise should be 
making the most of this first week of 
the Ford offer, and incidentally laying 
up big reserve forces Of the extra vfcte 
bairets at the «une time.

Cheer the Premier.
When the announcement was made 

that Premier Meighen’s Government 
had been sustained in its final divi
sion since he became premier there 
was a burst of terrific applause from 
his supporters and for several minutes

,T ____ . . . u.. . n—w^nwi. the House celebrated the victory.
hiu^P?rlta*i. _« ’«hir»r MtPii Major Andrews, Centre Winnipeg, and
Witty for the death of thjrtyaeven L £ Gauthier, SL Hyacinthe, votes 
persons In the train wreck Smday wlth Ule g0VOTnment. The address 
night at the Porter, tod., Intersection Mrrled on the Mme division. Messrs, 
of the New York Central .and Mich!- BolTln MoUoy, Michael Clark, Maharg 
gan Central tines, was placed on the (Mackenzie), Knox and Kennedy 
Michigan Central engineer and fire- annomiced that they were paired and 
man at the inquest held today by Dr. WOU|<| have voted for the amendments 
H O. Seipel, coroner of Porter Coun
ty and they were formally qharged Government Satisfied,
with involuntary mamflaughter.

Dr. Seipel, after several witnesses 
to the disaster had testified that the 
signals were against the Michigan 
Central, swore out warrants against 
the men, William Long of Nibs, Mich, 
the engineer and George Block, of

came emdingly and with a whimsical. Claim Too Low Review
They claim Internal taxes, su oh as 

those on sugar, tobacco and spirits, 
have not been taken ldto account, and 
they are prepared to produce figures 
showing the Ailles have under rated 
their proposal*.

With regard to the question of re
sponsibility for the war, the Germans 
maintain the European powers were 
equally at fault and cite a recent 
speech by Mr. Lloyd George in qrhlch 
he le quoted as saying that the world 
drifted into the war.

Would Prefer Suicide

Humorous twist to his comments, yet 
With no hint at regret at his retire
ment from high office. There waa but 
one incident ot the day when that 
cheerful mood seemed to ta». As he 
Stood in the president's room, Mr. Wil
son had been telling Senator Knox 
that he would not witness in the Sen
ate the inauguration of Vlce-Prcskleut 
Coo Litige, aa he doubted his ability, ow
ing to his physical infirmities to 
tiate the tep steps he muet climb.

Railway Brotherhood Claims 
Crossing Where Accident 
Occurred is a Death Trap.

FOREIGN POLICY
OF THE EMPIRE

Revolutionary lYoops Report
ed to be Man king Rapidly 
Upon Petrogifd.

Canadian Government Not to 
Commit Itself on Any Sub
ject Yet.nego- - White flags are 

palace at Petro- 
at Moscow, aé

roports received 
kOOO troops arc 
[fused to march

Stockholm, March 
flying from the winl 
grad and the Krem 
cording to Helsingfc 
here. In Moscow, 
declared to have 
against the retoutli 

Revolutionary trw 
era front are maroi 
Mariners to Kronst

AT THE IMPERIAL TQDAY—Cul
len Landis In “It’s a Great Life" (e 
Mary Roberts Rhlnshert story).

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Robert 
Service’s, “The' Law ef the Yukon," 
with qn ell star cast

Ottawa March 4.—The Mme Min
ister «peeking in the House this af
ternoon, Intimated that at the coming 
conference of prime ministère of the 
different parts of the Empire, called 
for June In London, the following 
among other subjects wIM be in the 
agenda!

1. Renewal of the Treaty Alliance 
with Japan of July 13, 1011.

8. Question of naval policy based 
on the principle or co-operation.

8. Review and consultation upon

Sore on Senate
"The Senate has thrown me down,' 

he mid to the Pennsylvania Senator, 
In reference to battles of the past, and 
the peace treaty, "but 1 am not going 
to Call down."

A moment later someone touched

“It is hard to make a man Who 
believes he Is Innocent say he~ls 
guilty," sold one ,of the delegates to
day. "As tor myself I would rather 
commit suicide than admit Germany 
alone was responsible. Any govern
ment which made such an admission 
would promptly be overthrown. So 
It the Allies are determined to carry 
ont their demands they mttet impose 
them upon us; they soon will find that 
the penalties which they outlined yes
terday will not produce what they-ex- 
poet”

Keen satisfaction is felt in govern* 
ment circles with the result of the 
division. At the opening of the ses
sion it was felt that the government 
might commend a majority of between 
twenty-five and thirty. But illness 
and absence had called several govern- 

Michigan City, tod., the tire man—and nient supporters—there was difficulty 
ordered them bound over tor trial over pairs—and it was thought that

the government would be fortunate to 
secure even twenty. Some estimates 
placed the majority as low ae from 
twelve to fifteen. A majority of 
twenty-five in a full dress debate, it 
Is felt, is ampfle mandate, so far as 
parliamentary following Is concerned, 
to the government to go ahead with 
its programme.

•e Petrograd. 
have sent out 
lotting all Rue
s' In the révolu-

\ AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Wm. Russell In “The Man Who 
Dared."

Ms arm to call his attention to the a wireless message
fact that Senator Lodge had arrived 
'in the room as head of the Joint com
mittee to inform the president that the 
silty-sixth congress stood ready ter‘ad
journment, If he had no further com
munications to mgke te R* Mr. WU- 
tion turned toward the man who led 
the fight against the treaty, His face 
lout its smile as be listened to the 
Senator's formal report, and there 
was in his own tone a touch of cool 
formality, us hd said; "1 have no 
further communication to make. I ap
preciate your courtesy. Good morn-
tin.”

ai an troops ti> parti 
tlon against the So 

A local newspape from RêvaiAT THE» OPQRA HOUSE TODAYw 
Hlgh «lass vaudeville and feature 
pictures.

Two ef the prize* te be given away 
In The Standard's big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdom’e largest 
elve Moving Picture Company.

of tiro foreignthe general 
potic, at the

Oorrmpondemce, Mr, Meighen said, 
to now proceeding on the subjects for 
dleoueeten. • ■

hare
to the Kethonlsn foreign minister, the 
fleet and fortification, et Kronstadt are 
In the voueeaton of the rerefettonary 
committee.

J fOut on BsIL
They were released late tonight on 

bonds of 85,000 and $3,600 r33pe live
ly, furnished by the Brothavho'xl of 
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemun, 
which sent a special repras-ratative 
from Cleveland, prepared to give 
bonds up to $100,000.

Neither Long nor Block testified 
at the Inquest although both attend» d. 
They issued a formal statement 
through their attorney» however, de
claring that the signal at the derail 
switch, 210 feet from the crowin? gave 
them a clear track although the dis
tance block, 4,600 feet away showed a 
yellow light which meant tua: they 

» to bring their train under con
trol This was done, they said.

Blame Railroads.

Wants House Views. Greet Excitement SINN FEINERS 
BURNED THIRTY 

HOMES IN RAID

Riga, March -4—ft is reported that 
there is great excitement In Moscow 
over the events la Petrograd, and that 
extraordinary steps have been taken 
to prevent revoke. The eliy of Mos
cow has been divided into tour dis
tricts tor defence and troops are con
centrated at q|rategic points during 
the nig to. Troops are also being sent 
from Moscow to Petrograd.

On the question of disc turning fn the 
House, subjects to come up at the 
conference, Mr. Meighen eald; 
"Should there be an indication of a 
general desire on the part of the 
House of Commons for a discussion 
the government would be prepared 
to arrange facititiee and would wel
come expression of opinion from all 
quarters; bu 
the meeting is of the nature of a con
ference, the government could not de
part from the invariable practice by 
making committments inf advance of 
the meeting. Necessarily, any pro
posals resulting from the conference 
and affecting Canada must be subject 
to the approval of the Canadian gar

anti most progrès-

VICTORY MEANS 
MEIGHEN READY 
TO REORGANIZE

Wilson Very Weak
Mr. Wilson's share In the inaugura- 

I tion ceremonies .remained in doubt to 
! the last It was not until he had fin
ished tiie business that called him to 
Üfe capital that the retiring president 
make known M» final yielding to the 
entreaties of his physician and Mrs. 
Wilson to spore hlmseJÎ the ordeal his 
condition would make of adherence to 
precedent
_ From the moment he emerged from 
the White House to mount finit the 
rear seat of the automobile that car
ried them to the Capitol, Mr. .Wilson 
was shown utmost courtesy by Mr. 
Harding, who lost no opportunity to 
Spare the president's feelings. As tie 
Started the painful descent to the 
White House steps, Mr. Wilson was 
aided by secret service men who plac
ed his feet on each step and then pn 
the running board of the automobile.

Dull Days Coming.
It is probable that business in the 

House will not be of great Importance 
for the next few days. There is as 
yet practically no contentious govern
ment legislation yet submitted, and 
discussion Is likely to turn on mo
tions standing in the name of private 
members. Questions, «owing in num
ber on the order paper niece the open
ing of session will receive attention 
and the estimates may be expected 
probably in the early part of next 
week.

t in view of the fact that
Attack on Roeslea Largest Re

prisal Ever Attempted 
by the Rebels.

“Lies” b Answer
Of Soviet PowersSome Announcements Re

garding Quebec May be 
Made Within a Week.

ANGERED BY DRIVE
OF ULSTER TROOPS

Deny Reports of Serious Up
risings in Moscow and Pet
rograd Districts.

Charges that the railroads were 
largely to blame for the ^isaatir In 
maintaining a crossing wr.ch they 
termed a death trap were made by'the 
englnemen. ‘ Witnesses today testi
fied that they had seen the uome or 
derail signal was against the Michi
gan Central train as late as on.) min-

where
crashed in cutting it in two. Two 
brakemen on a freight train on a sid
ing and the engineer of the freight 
gave this testimony.

Were Lights Confused

Another bit of evidence was that 
the engine crew might hare confuted 
a green light on the order board juH 
across the Inter-section with the de
rail light, both being In the line of 
vision.

Joe Cook, tower man, repealed his 
story that he had given the New York 
Central the right ot way. He sa-d 
that while he had only worked the 
lev-era but once before, he was certain 
be had made no mistake.

PRES. HARDING’S 
CABINET ENDED

IVENS IS FREE; 
TAKES HIS SEAT

DIVISION SUCCESS 
HEARTENS GOVERNMENT

Dublin Authorities Fear Re
newed Outbreaks in All 
Parts of Land.

Riga, Latvia, March 4.—Official 
Moscow wireless messages deny that 
there are any disturbances in Moscow 
or Petrograd. M. Tchltchertn the 
foreign minister, has sent a note t3 
the Latvian Government describing as 
lies all Moscow new# disseminated 
by the officii Letvtan telegraph 
agency, end requesting the recaU of 
the members of I/etvlan mission at 
Moscow for spreading the news.

•pies Make Trouble.
The official Moscow newspapers, 

however, priât resolutions adopted at 
meeting of Communistic laborers ad
mitting the existence of strikes and 
disturbances while an official Mos
cow wireless despatch late today re
ferred to the situation In Petrograd 
thus:

“The recent revolts of former Gen
eral Keevlovski and the crow of the 
steamer Petropavlovek were organis
ed by allied spies.”

Weary M. P.’l . Accomplish 
Little in Day Session After 
Long Night.

It reached the crossing 
New York Centrai fyer

Montreal. Mar. 4—A local paper to
night publishes the following cable 
under date of Dublin: In the largest 
reprisal yet attempted In Ulster, 91nn 
Fein sympathizers today destroyed 
thirty one houses in Roeslea in County 
Fermanagh. The destruction follow
ed an attack on Republican soldiers 
by Ulster Volunteers. More trouble Is 
feared in all Ireland.

Bomb Police Lorries 
Dublin, Mar. 4—PaHce lorries, ez 

curling prisoners to Dab! a Castle 
were tired on aad bombed tonight 
along the north quays. The police re
turned the fire, killing thre^ persons 
and wounding four others. On reach
ing Grattan Bridge, the lorries again 
were subjected to a fimiU.de. Several 
more person» were wounaed, among 
them two of the policemen.

Battle Near Belfast 
Belfast, March 4—Fifty men am- 

ibuohod a flying column of police and 
military In the mountainous district of 
Carrick-on-Shannon, County Lettrhn, to
day and a flfee fight ensued wbloh last
ed an hour.

JTlieutenant commanding the troop» 
was seriously wounded and five sol
dier» and two policemen were wound
ed slightly.

ore
theEntire Personnel Will be 

Sworn in at Washington 
Some Time Today.

> Vehemently Protests He Was 
Innocent of Charge of Sedi
tious Conspiracy.

Rides With Herding
After he sank batik Into hie seat on 

the right, Mr. Harding stepped In and 
they rode side by side down Pennsyl
vania 'Avenue, neither in courtesy to 
the other, responding to the cheers oi 
the crowds.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 4.—Weary eyed and 

with a sort of “morning after" head, 
the Commons reassembled this after
noon to take up a few odds and ends 
on the order paper. A score of ques
tion» out of more than a hundred 
were answered, after which lei» than 
a quartet of the members remained to 
hoar General G ries bach talk about oil 
matters in Alberta and Mr. A. R. Mc
Master expound how politicians can
not serve country and mammon at 
one and the same time. The mem
ber for Brome Is a gentleman who, 
had he his way would have cabinet 
ministers take a vow of both pov
erty and chastity and (in the words 
of one parliamentary wag) make it as 
difficult tor a rich man to enter the 
ministry as tor a camel to pass 
through the eye of a needle.

-What He Wants.
He would have no cabinet mfntster 

a director of » company ; his theory 
being that one task conflicts with the 
other, generally to the loss of the for
mer. The proposition would practv 
ally exclude successful business men 
from a place In the affairs of the 
country, and after a/wrief debate, Mr. 
Stevens mercifuly moved Its adjourn
ment—a parliamentary sentence of 
death.

Wsehingtoti*March 4.—The Harding 
confirmed were:

Secretary of State—Charles Evans 
Hughes, of New York.

Treasurer—Andrew W. Mellon, of 
Pennsylvania.

War—John W. Weeks, of Massa
chusetts. f

Navy—'Edwin Denby, of Michigan.
Interior—Albert B. Fall, of New 

Mexico.
Agriculture—Henry C. Wafiace, of 

Iowa.
Commerce—Herbert Hoover, of Cali

fornia. i
Attorney-General—Harry M. Daugh

erty, of Ohio.
PotomaeterGeneral—Will H. Haye, 

of Indiana.

4.—V chcmeotlyWinnipeg, March 
protesting that he waa innocent of 
the seditious conspiracy chargee on 
which hr and other strike leaders bad 
bpen convicted. Rev, William Ivons, 

Jail expired last

cabinet officers
(Continued on page 2)

TEN INJURED 
IN TORONTO

whose year term in 
Monday, took part in th* debate on the 
address at fhia afternoon's session of 
the legislature.

With grim hnmor, he commented 
upon the irony of fate which had sent 
him to jail, "ostensibly for i.he pur
pose of helping to make laws," de
claring that he Intended to bo loyal 
to his conviction*, whatever the ro 
suit of that loyalty b*\

Still Strongly Convinced.
He stated that he gone to prtsoa 

because he was standing for certain 
principles and that he stood for theta 
today only “a iittlc stronger."

Mr. Ivons predicted the doom of the 
Norris government, claiming that 
sooner or later it would have to glv« 
way to those who were better able te 
deal with the changing circumtLinee* 
of society.

Street Car Side Swiped When 
Trailer Jumped Track on 
Bridge. 250,000 KILLED 

IN EARTHQUAKE
APPOINTMENT GAZETTED.

Ottawa. March 4.—The appointment 
to gazetted this week of Hon. H. W. 
New lands, to he HmtenanWroremor 
of Saskatchewan. The new governor 
la a native ot Nova Sootia.

j Toronto March 4.—A trailer on a 
dreet car ran off the track on the 
Oerranl street bridge here this even
ing and waa aldeawlped hr another 
street car, No person waa hilled, hat 
ten people were Injured and removed 

hospitals. __________

“PEACEMAKER" MURDERED

Secretary ef Leber^Jamet L. Darts, 
Fenaertnala.

They will be vworn fn tomorrow.
of

Appalling Disaster is Report
ed from Kansu and Shensi 
Provinces.y Good Roads Meeting 

At Halifax May 10
France Has Million 

Men Ready For The 
German Straggle

Reduce Builders’
Wages In Montreal

New York, March 4—"Joe the Peace
maker" (1 lantern, proprietor of a pool 
too min the Beet Side Italian quarter, 
was shot and killed In a mysterious 
manner early today,

A, he left Me place of bnelneve, 
tifanuflll heart a about across the 
street. He tamed and 
the are of a 
nient. The tragedy occurred .within 
ttx feet of the spot whore a montMgo 
Tony Manr, Joe's beet friend, that 
death in a ihnllar manner. For many 
yearn OlanfOtll had settled dispute, 
that arose between residents of the 
quarter.

Bootleggers Using
Airship As Carrier

Shanghai. March 4—Renewed earth
quakes in the Kansu and Shensi prov
inces have killed 250,006 persons, ac
cording to advices here. The famine 
relief committee is sending investi
gators.'

Montreal, March 4.—The executive 
of the Canadian Good Roads Associa
tion announces that the eighth annual 
convention and exhibition will be held 
at Halifax on May 10th, 11th and 12th, 
in cooperation with the provincial as
sociations of Nova Beotia and Prince 
tfidward Island, and wRh the support 
at the governments, civic authorities 
aod motoring,
He organisations of the three pro
vinces.

Montreal, inarcn «.—a reancen scale 
labor waa unanimously 

approved by the General Contract ore* 
Association here at a meeting held

(Copyright By Publie Ledger.)Next Week’s Work.
Next week the real business of the 

eesMon begins; estimates win be 
brought down as soon as possible, sup
ply voted and the legislative pro
gramme taken up.

With Thursday night’s derisive riè- 
tory to Its credit, the position of the

feHed by 
wttio stood in a base-

Paris, Mar. 4.—Lt the Germans Crosses Border South of Wb 
ni peg With Full Cargoes oi 
"Wet" Goods.

tan to arrive to a reparations agree- 
ment with the Allies In London, it 
Is likely France soon will have an 

men

this afternoon. The new 
Unskilled building laborers, 40 cent» 
an hour carpenters, to cents an hour; 
bricklayers, 90 cents an hour; plaster- 
era, 75 cents on boor; painters, 60 
rents an hour; cement finisher», '60 
e—ta an hour; stone mason» from 60 
cents to 86 cents an hour.

> One Submarine Is
-Refloated Off Reefaad ether pub- many ot well over »

In the field. The number already 
wfth Ae colors Is 5*4.000, 11 rid- 

follows : S70,OOOvFrenchnuui,

Winnipeg Man.. March 4.—Mi air 
plane, believed to bo th<? ltr-k between 
an into motion a l gang of bootlisirers, 
is reported to be making frequent 
night trips from a place a tow ra'.lre 
south of Winnipeg to a destination 
in the Uni’*d States, according to a 
story pub’kBlied In a local newspaper 
today. The rtory says the plane ap- 

ntly picks up 11* cargo from a 
•«hallow lend depression rix or eight 
mile» west of the station of 3L 
Agathe, about forty miles «rath of 
Winnipeg.

government is now strong, Its follow- New Bedford, Mass., March 4.— 
The submarine 0-8 was floated late
today by the 
Achuehnet assisted by the crew of the 
Cuttyhunk coastguard station, 
submarine grounded on Penikez Is
land yesterday The Acuehnet nar
rowly escaped going aground herself, 
getting very close to Cuti Island in 
the heavy seas, but In a short time 
both submarine end cutter were safe

ere united, loyal and enthusiastic. The 
possibility of a defeat In the House 
has entirely disappeared.

The Prime Minister Is once more 
In • position to deal with Che matter 
of reorganisation. This, there Is a 
reason for stating, he purposes tak
ing up without delay, and lt would not 
be surprising tf an Important an-

BRITISH FAVOR HARDING ed as
1SM00 natives of Northern Afri
ca, 160,066 Foreigners and native

TO STUDY LIQUOR 
, Vleterlo, B. C., Mar. 4—It Is an-

vendor In the Government Dlajwoenry 
in Vancouver, has been dasgatchafl to 
the Old Country In connexion erlih 
perchâtes te be made by the British 

ernmeot when the new

' coastguard cutterr HORSE 5TOP1 TRAINS.

Melrose, Mase., March 4 —A track- 
walking horse delayed the supper 
nj several hundred commutera on five 
Boston and Maine trotne here today. 
The an final took to the track, just 
ahead at the first train end refuels* to 
be disturbed by whistle or bell com 
n—, tte amble down the «ail»

London, March 4—President Herd
ing end hie Inaugural addnau ere the 
euhjeot at congratulation, and good
will In the I-ondbn preee this morn
ing. The 
tarant »
Sûtes toward U» Langue of Nations.

The

It In no secret to Parle that rr- 
ary arrangement bee been made to 
swell this total considerably by 
calling ep a 
an Tetanus of 1115.

dhqday grant In- 
ef the United

newspaper.,
the attitude

nouncement respecting changes fromThe Daily Mall eeyt President Hard-
Who may bo trusted to Quebec oo 

■ week.
Columbia Oov 
liquor control

Ue«.
daring the seatingInto ef. In* le • In deep wo teni of hu (vest

. SSsKii *I
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